
MISSION

To surround young women with targeted, age-
appropriate, and connected health and wellness
resources to enable them to rise above the
residual effects of breast cancer, complete a
life-changing mind-body-spirit expedition, and
enjoy long-term survival.

WE RISE BY LIFTING OTHERS
The iRise Above Foundation is a non-profit foundation
that benefits the health & wellness of young women
diagnosed with breast cancer before the age of 50.
iRise Above strives for outstanding quality of life,
empowerment and inspirational support for young
women diagnosed with breast cancer. Core to the

iRise Above mission is a fully funded, iJourneyprogram
that surrounds young women with targeted, age-
appropriate and connected health and wellness
resources to enable them to rise above the residual
effects of breast cancer, complete a life-changing
mind-body-spirit expedition, and enjoy long-term
survival. iRise Above believes in challenging old
paradigms and changing perceptions of what it
means to have had—and live with—breast cancer. 

GILLIAN’S
iJOURNEY
In 2012, when I
was 35 years old,
I was diagnosed
with stage 3

advanced breast cancer while 9 weeks pregnant with my
first child. After the gauntlets of surgeries and treatments
ended I decided to be the author of my illness, wellness
and future. I chose to rise above my breast cancer
diagnosis to embrace my second chance at life. I used
health and wellness resources to get healthy and feel
good, exemplifying that wellness and illness can coexist
on a continuum. I trained and conditioned my body,
mind and spirit to summit Mount Kilimanjaro, in Tanzania,
the highest free-standing mountain in the world—a
powerful symbol of my mountain-like journey to rise
above breast cancer. By doing so, I closed one chapter
of my life, and opened another—and by extension—
inspired young women like myself, diagnosed with
breast cancer, to want to do the same. 

Breast cancer is particularly aggressive in young women;
my breast cancer was no exception. I had been in
remission for nearly 5 years when, in the spring of 2017,
I discovered that the breast cancer had become metastatic.

Fueled by my passion for life and determination to rise
above, I decided to challenge old paradigms and change
perceptions of what it means to have had—and live with—
breast cancer. Purpose became my anti-depressant. I
started the iRise Above Foundation to enable young
women who have had breast cancer, thrive in mind,
body and spirit.

www.iriseabovefoundation.org
Donate Today!

OUTSTANDING QUALITY OF LIFE,
EMPOWERMENT AND INSPIRATIONAL

SUPPORT FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
DIAGNOSED WITH BREAST CANCER.

W E  R I S E  BY L I F T I N G  OT H E R S



INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS 
TO FILL THE GAPS 
The average age of women diagnosed with breast
cancer is 62. Young women with breast cancer face
unique and difficult challenges that their older
counterparts do not, beyond just fighting the disease.
With advances in early detection and treatment comes
an increase in long term survival rate, without a respective
increase in targeted ‘quality of life’ resources for this
underserved population. With far fewer relevant, accessible
and connected health and wellness resources, young
women are less likely to seek help with the physical and
emotional scars of the disease. The goal of iRise Above
is to circle each young woman, in her geographic
location, with targeted, age-appropriate resources to fill
these gaps. iRise Above provides an innovative program
designed to inspire, empower, challenge and support
young women through their ‘transitional reset’ after
breast cancer treatments are complete. 

PATHWAYS TO HEALTH & WELLNESS
iRise Above strives to inspire and empower women to
improve their quality of life through a goal-oriented,
mind-body-spirit approach to health and wellness. We
offer a strategy to help each young woman conquer

her fears and rise above her breast cancer diagnosis.
Each pathway to health and wellness is designed to
help prepare young women for a life changing journey
of self-discovery, self-empowerment, and self-fulfillment,
after breast cancer. 

YOUNG WOMEN CAN CHOOSE WELLNESS & 
RISE ABOVE THEIR BREAST CANCER DIAGNOSIS
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Each year iRise Above will invite young women diagnosed
with breast cancer before the age of 50 to participate
in one of three health and wellness iJourneys, each
culminating in a unique outdoor expedition, trek, or
retreat based on the mind, body and spirit. Participants
in each group will be connected by digital fitness
monitoring tools, creating an instant support network
while training together. Expert advisors in the areas of
physical fitness, nutrition, mindfulness and meditation,

yoga, complementary therapies and treatments,
physiotherapy, psychotherapy, and social work will
deliver customized health and wellness resources that
circle each woman in the geographic location where
she resides. These resources will guide each woman
along her individually crafted pathway, so that she may
rise above her breast cancer diagnosis and live a life
rich in health, possibilities, and fulfillment. 

TOGETHER WE CAN REACH NEW HEIGHTS IN YOUNG 
WOMEN’S HEALTH AND WELLNESS AFTER BREAST CANCER

Follow Us:
facebook.com/iRiseAboveFoundation

twitter.com/iRise_Above_Now
instagram.com/iRise_Above

Consider Donating Today
www.iriseabovefoundation.org


